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Three Duets for Violin and Piano

Shostakovich

Walzer

Kayla Bundy, violin
Lienne VanWinkle, violin
Clair Shepherd, violin
Lewis Davies, violin
Luke Strgar, violin
Coached by Clark Spencer

Quartet in B-flat Major, Op. 76, No. 4

Haydn

Allegro con spirito

Claire Wells, violin
Grace Rosier, violin
Nicole Mowery, viola
Harry Thornton, cello
Coached by Holland Phillips

Haydn String Quartet, Op. 77, No. 1

Haydn

Allegro Moderato

Genevieve Brandt, violin
Rachel Rosier, violin
Celine Whiteley, viola
Kerry Sheehan, cello
Coached by Steve Wilkinson

Quartet in D Major, Op. 18 No. 3

Beethoven

Allegro

Ian Etherington, violin
Sam Engle, violin
Rachel Liu-May, viola
Jeremy Morse, cello
Coached by David Straka

Quartet in D Major, Op. 44, No. 1

Mendelssohn

Molto allegro vivace

Thorin Faulk, violin
Marika Hoskins, violin
Madeline Shortt, viola
Liesl Schnabel, cello
Coached by David Straka
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